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Abstract: As two main steelmaking materials, iron ore and scrap steel have different price lead-lag
relationships (PLRs) on midstream and downstream steel products in China. The relationships also
differ as the time scale varies. In this study, we compare the price influences of two important steel
materials on midstream and downstream steel products at different time scales. First, we utilize
the maximal overlap discrete wavelet transform (MODWT) method to decompose the original steel
materials and products price series into short-term, midterm, and long-term time scale series. Then,
we introduce the cross-correlation and Podobnik test method to calculate and test the price lead-
lag relationships (PLRs) between two steel materials and 16 steel products. Finally, we construct
12 price lead-lag relationship networks and choose network indicators to present the price influence
of the two materials at different time scales. We find that first, most scrap steel and steel products
prices fluctuate at the same time lag order, while iron ore leads most steel products price for one day.
Second, products that exist in the downstream industry chain usually lead to iron ore. Third, as the
time scale becomes longer, the lead relationships from steel materials to steel products become closer.

Keywords: price lead-lag relationship; steel industry chain; multiscale analysis; cross-correlation
method; complex network

1. Introduction

The steel industry chain can be divided into the upstream stage (which provides raw
materials) and the midstream and downstream stages (which produce steel products) [1,2].
Price variation in upstream raw materials influences not only supply and demand toward
themselves but also midstream and downstream steel products. There also exists time
scale heterogeneity among the steel industry chain price lead-lag relationships (PLRs). In
short-term, midterm and long-term periods, PLRs between materials and products may
present different features.

In the steel upstream chain, steel-making industries face trade-offs in choosing raw
materials between iron ore and scrap steel. Choosing different materials means taking
different production techniques and facing different environmental pressures and costs [3].
Moreover, the PLRs between materials and end-use steel products also differ. Different steel
materials cause various downstream steel product prices [4,5]. Another phenomenon that
has been considered is the time heterogeneity in PLRs between steel materials and products.
In the real market, PLRs between materials and steel products change over time, and the
bivariate price influence relationship represents a multiscale phenomenon [6]. Researchers
study this time heterogeneity by testing the structural breakpoint and dividing the sample
data period into different periods [4]. Additionally, there exists a study that uses the rolling
window method to test the time-varying relationship between the iron ore index, scrap steel
price, and steel prices [5]. Those studies reveal time-varying price relations by dividing the
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price series data into different periods, thereby changing the data integrity, and ignore the
multi-time-scale information implied in the original price series. These original price time
series data contain different time-frequency domain information which is concerned with
different types of market entities [7]. Moreover, in the above studies, researchers ignore
many steel product prices in the whole industry chain. These researchers use only crude
steel prices and steel stock prices to represent the overall steel prices in China.

This study focuses on the time-varying price lead-lag relationships from two iron ore
and scrap steel to steel industry chain products in China. By introducing the maximal
overlap discrete wavelet transform (MODWT) method, [8], we divide the original data
series into six time-scale series, including short-term, midterm, and long-term time scale
data. By utilizing the cross-correlation [9] method and the Podobnik test [10], we calculate
and filter the PLRs between steel materials and whole industry chain products at different
time scales. Finally, by using the complex network method, this study establishes 12 PLR
networks to analyze the overall relationship and structural influence between steel materials
and industry chain products. The complex network analysis method is a systematic
study method which focuses on complicated interaction relationships between elements or
individuals in a system. Based on the complex network method, this study can address
steel product price interactions in the whole industry chain at the same time. The complex
network method is originated from Watts and Strogatz [11], who study the nature of
“small-world” of a network, and Barabasi and Albert [12], who study the scale-free nature
of network. Then more and more researchers focus on this method and introduce this
method into other fields, such as biology network [13], transportation network [14,15],
finance network [16,17], and trade network [18,19]. Through abstracting relationships
between entities in the real world to nodes and edges of a network, this method can analyze
the topological features and the importance of nodes and edges in the network, thereby
reflecting the nature and influence of entities in the real-world system.

This study contributes to existing fields in the following parts. First, multiscale time
heterogeneity PLRs between steel raw materials and steel products are considered. Second,
by introducing the Podobnik test method, this study improves the cross-correlation result of
calculating PLRs. Third, PLR structural features in the whole industry chain are discussed
by utilizing a complex network analysis method, which detects more complicated steel
market information.

The study is organized as follows: Section 2 is the literature review. Section 3 presents
the data and method section. In this section, we introduce the data we used and method
theory and equations. Section 4 presents the results and discussion. Here we present
the calculation results and their meaning. Section 4 is the conclusion section, where we
conclude this paper and extract the results.

2. Literature Review

In 2016, China imported more than 1.02 billion tons of iron ore and the country’s
external dependence on iron ore reached more than 80% according to the China Iron and
Steel Industry Association. Even though these days China’s booming economy begins
to slow down, its GDP is almost 9.4 times that of 20 years ago, and the country’s total
planned investment in real estate development enterprises in 2016 was 18.26 times that
in the year 2002 (National Bureau Statistics of China, http://data.stats.gov.cn/easyquery.
htm?cn=C01, accessed on 20 June 2022). Large steel consumption not only emits much
CO2 into the atmosphere [20,21] but also causes dust pollution, especially air pollution, in
the environment [22,23]. The steel industry is an integrated industry chain that originated
from original iron ore and was processed into products like billets, wire rods, rebar, and
others. In the tightly related steel industry chain, the demands of one particular product
will severely influence others. This influence will be reflected in price variation. The price
variation of materials, namely iron ore, will be severely transmitted to steel products.

For steel companies, raw materials prices significantly influence steel company prof-
its [24]. Production technique and process, environmental and carbon emission pressure,
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and costs are critical factors when these companies decide which material to choose. Steel
scrap has been used as material to produce steel products and can be added in the iron
smelting phase to increase molten iron output [25,26]. Efficient steel scrap use will upgrade
the sustainability of the steel industry and improve the economic benefits [27]. Compared
to iron ore, scrap products accord more with the needs of sustainable development and
low carbon production [28,29]. Compared with primary steel production, utilizing scrap
steel as material produces up to three times less emissions [3]. However, iron ore is more
cost-efficient for steel companies. Therefore, in the steel industry chain, steel companies
face trade-offs in choosing materials between iron ore and steel scrap. Owing to China’s
policies of cutting overcapacity in 2016 and banning substandard steel in 2017, much scrap
steel emerged in the steel market, thus causing scrap steel prices to decrease and leading
to a decline in costs for steel companies. Recently, facing stricter environmental pollution
and the “carbon peak, carbon neutralization” target, steel companies have begun to find
an environmentally friendly and cost-efficient way to address the situation [30]. Xuan and
Yue [26] predicted that before 2020, scrap demand in China was lacking, and after 2020, the
scrap ratio, namely the recycled level of scrap steel, would grow all the time.

As two important steel-making materials, scrap steel and iron ore both play im-
portant roles in influencing midstream and downstream steel prices and even the
macroeconomy [25,31,32]. However, these studies do not go further to distinguish
between the particular influence of iron ore and that of steel scrap. In this study, we take
both iron ore and steel scrap into consideration as the material of steel products. Then
we study how these materials influence steel product prices. Faghih and Kashani [33]
used the vector correction model and Granger causality test method to test the rela-
tionship between materials. The result shows us that the price of iron ore explains and
forecasts the price of steel.

Moreover, we want to study the time scale heterogeneity problem between the steel
material-product PLRs. Ma and Wang [5] talk about the time-varying price dependencies,
but they use steel company stock price as a proxy of the downstream steel industry, rather
than the product prices which directly influence the steel industry chain. Therefore, we
want to focus more on the industry chain products PLRs and their time scale heterogeneity.
We utilize the MODWT method to decompose the original steel material and products price
series into short-term, midterm, and long-term time scales to capture the multiscale price
series. Jammazi [34] uses the wavelet cross-correlation method to calculate the lead-lag
relationship between oil and stock index in six different countries among different time
scales. Fang, Lu [35] use a multi-fractal detrended cross-correlation method to study the
nonlinear fluctuation relationship between carbon emission allowance and stock returns
in the European and Chinese markets. Compared to traditional econometric lead-lag
relationship methods like Granger causality analysis, the combination of cross-correlation
method and wavelet decomposition method can get richer information about lead-lag
relation in different lag orders and time scales. Additionally, network analysis can be
perfectly combined with price time series analysis to detect the overall characteristics
and specific importance of steel material and product PLRs. Guo, Li [36] combine the
Granger causality method and complex network method to calculate the price transmission
activities among midstream steel products worldwide. The combination can be applied
in other markets like the crude oil market [37,38], stock market [7], gold market [39], and
macro-economy market [40].

3. Materials and Methods

Research data are collected from the Resset database. We use the Platts iron ore index
and scrap steel price to represent the steel material price variance trend. We selected
16 steel products to melt and produced midstream and downstream steel products. The
daily data range changes from 28 December 2012 to 29 September 2017. For missing data,
this study averages the data between two dates.
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Table 1 shows the 16 steel products in the steel industry chain. The first column shows
the codes of the 16 steel products, and the second column shows the detailed steel product
specifications. To obtain stable data, we obtain the return series Yt of each product.

Yt = log(st/st−1) (1)

where st is the daily price of each steel product price series. In addition to iron ore and steel
scrap, the 16 steel products include billet, wire rod, plates of middle thickness, low-alloy
plate, rebar, hot-rolled coil, cold-rolled coil, HSLA (High-strength low-alloy steel) plates,
hot galvanized coil, Industrial & P round steel, and color coated board, besides iron ore and
steel scrap. These 16 steel products include different stages in the steel-making process and
cover different end-use demands in the economy. We take these 16 steel products into the
dataset, aiming at studying the PLRs from raw materials to the whole steel industry chain.

Table 1. 16 midstream and downstream steel products data explanation.

Code Midstream and Downstream Steel Products

B1 Billet 20 Mnsi
B2 Billet Q235

WR Wire rod 6.5 mm
PMT1 Plates of middle thickness 8 mm
PMT2 Plates of middle thickness 20 mm

LP Low-alloy plate 20 mm
R Rebar400, 20 mm

HRC1 Hot rolled coil 3 mm
CRC1 Cold-rolled coil 0.5 mm
CRC2 Cold-rolled coil 1 mm
HSLA High-strength low-alloy plate Q460 20 mm
HGC1 Hot galvanized coil 0.5 mm
HGC2 Hot galvanized coil 1 mm

IPR Industrial & P round steel Q235
CCB Color coated board 0.476 mm

HRC2 Hot-rolled coil 4.75 mm

3.1. Wavelet Transform

By introducing the maximal overlap discrete wavelet transform (MODWT) method, it
is possible to decompose the original steel materials and products price data into different
time scale series. These different time scales data reveal the implicit time-frequency domain
information hidden in the original data. Compared to other wavelet methods, this wavelet
transform method has the following advantages. First, the general discrete wavelet (DWT)
method requests a data length equal to 2n (n is a positive integer). The MODWT method
does not make this demand. Second, through this method, we can attain more information
from low-frequency series.

We divide the original data series into six different time-scale series. The equation is
listed as follows [6,7]:

Xt = ∑J0
j=1 DJ0 + SJ0 (2)

In this formula, Xt represents the original time series data. j, which changes from
1 to J0, and represents that the time scale of the series is J0. Here, we set J0 as 6. Tiwari,
Oros [41] prove that six wavelet transform scales are suitable to gain adequate information
from the time series data. DJ0 represents the wavelet transform coefficient between scale
2j and 2j+1 (j = 1, . . . , J0).

Table 2 shows the time scale range and their fluctuation range. Scale 1 level represents
the time range from 2 to 4 days (daily effects), and Scale 2 level represents the time range
from 4 to 8 days (weekly effects). These two scales are regarded as short-term level. Scale 3,
whose range changes from 8 to 16 days is a medium-term scale. Additionally, Scale 4, which
represents 16 to 32 days (monthly effects), is also a medium-term scale. Scale 5, whose
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time range changes from 32 to 64 days, and Scale 6, whose time range changes from 64 to
128 days, represent long-term levels.

Table 2. Names of different time scales.

Time Scale Fluctuation Range (Days) Scale Name

Scale 1 2–4
Short-TermScale 2 4–8

Scale 3 8–16
Medium-TermScale 4 16–32

Scale 5 32–64 Long-Term
Scale 6 64–128

3.2. Lead-Lag Relationship Calculation and Test

At different time scales, we use the cross-correlation method to calculate the lead-lag
relationship between steel product prices and iron ore and steel scrap prices. The cross-
correlation of two series is the correlation of these two time series at different time orders.
In this research, the unit of time order is a day. The format is as follows [42]:

ρXY(k) =
cov(Xt, Yt+k)

{var(Xt)var(Yt)}
1
2

(3)

where k is the lag order of cross-correlations. Xt and Yt+k are time series of the research
object. ρXY is namely the influence degree that Xt imposes on Yt+k. In the research, we select
the maximum or minimum account of a cross-correlation series between two steel product
prices series as subjects. Lag order range is usually decided by theoretical considerations
and industry knowledge [43].

When using the cross-correlation method, researchers could not find a proper method
to test the results until Podobnik, Grosse [10] designed a testing approach based on Ljung-
Box Q test method. The statistic of the Ljung-Box Q test [44] is:

Q(m) = n(n + 2)∑m
k=1

ˆρXY(k)
(
x2

k
)

n− k
(4)

where Q(m) obeys chi-square distribution with degree of freedom n. ρXY(k) represents
the autocorrelation coefficient of the random variable X2

k lagging k order and n represents
the length of the random variable xk. Based on statistic Q(m), Podobnik, Grosse [10]
constructed a statistic Qxy(m).

Qxy(m) = n2 ∑m
k=1

ρ2
XY(k)
n− k

(5)

where ccrx(k)y(k) represent the cross-correlation relationship between random variables
{Xt} and {Yt}, k represents the corresponding order of cross-correlation relationships, m
represents the degree of freedom, n represents the length of the random variables {Xt} and
{Yt}. When n is large enough, n2 ≈ n(n + 2). Equation (4) shows that Qxy(m) is similar to
the chi distribution χ2(m) with m degree of freedom. Podobnik, Grosse [10] calculate the
statistics of cross-correlation relationships according to statistic Qxy(m) and compare them
with the value of chi square distribution χ2(m) at significance level of 0.05, if the values
Qxy(m) > χ2(m), then the cross-correlation relationship at order m is significant.

3.3. Complex Network Method

Based on calculation results, this study establishes the lead-lag relationship networks
of steel products at different time scales by introducing the complex network method.

By introducing network indicators and analyzing the network topological features,
structural features of the lead-lag relationship between steel materials and products at
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different time scales can be detected. In the network, nodes represent all commodities,
including two steel materials and steel products. Edges represent price lead-lag relation-
ships between different commodities, and width of edges represents the size of relationship
coefficients. In the study, we introduce weighted out-degree and weighted out centrality
closeness to study the price influence of two steel materials: iron ore and scrap steel.

3.3.1. Weighted Degree

Weighted degree measures the sum of lead-lag relationship coefficients from one
product to another. A larger weighted degree represents a larger price lead relation from
one product to another, which indicates that the early price change of one product has
higher relation with the later price change of other products. This indicator is represented
as follows [45]:

wkout
i = ∑N

j=1 rij (6)

where wkout
i represents the sum of price lead relations from product i to others, i and j

represent different steel products, rij represents the price lead-lag relationship between
products i and j, N represents the number of nodes, namely products in the network.

3.3.2. Out Closeness Centrality

Out closeness centrality measures the network distance from one product to others.
This indicator represents how long it will take when the price lead relation transmits from
one product to other reachable products through the shortest paths in the network [46].

Larger out closeness centrality means a closer distance between one product and
others. Therefore, in the price lead-lag relationship network, price variation of this product
more easily leads other products because of the close distance. The following equation
shows how to calculate the average distance and closeness centrality [47].

dout
i =

1
N ∑N

j=1 dij (7)

CCi =
1

dout
i

=
N

∑N
j=1 dij

(8)

Term di represents the average distance between node i and all other nodes. Term
dij represents the shortest distance between node i and node j. Term CCi represents
closeness centrality of the network, which is the reciprocal of dout

i [29]. A larger magni-
tude for the CCi means that node i is closer to other nodes in the network and node i is
the center of the network.

This section may be divided by subheadings. It should provide a concise and pre-
cise description of the experimental results, their interpretation, and the experimental
conclusions that can be drawn.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Data Description Analysis

Figure 1 shows the variation trend of steel scrap price and the Platts iron ore index.
Figure 1 shows that the tendency is quite similar: From 12 December 2012 (2394.69) to
8 June 2013 (2138.75), the steel scrap price was always going down. After a two-month
increase from 8 June 2013 (2138.75) to 22 August 2013 (2262.34), the steel scrap price
fluctuated slowly until 17th December 2015 (905.63). In the former part of 2016, there was a
sharp growth in steel scrap prices, which reached 1487.5 on 25 April 2015. Then, the price
decreased and fluctuated at a relatively stable level. In 2017, the steel scrap price decreased
to 1353.13 on 27 May 2017, and then rose to 1551.88 on 19 September 2017, the end of the
sample period.
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The steel scrap price is closely related to environmental policy and whole steel market
performance. In the former part of 2013, the steel scrap price experienced a downturn until
8 June (2138.75). Then, the price climbed to 2262.34 on 22 August 2013. Then, the steel
scrap price underwent a two-year depression until 17 December 2015, and the steel scrap
price reached 905.63 yuan per ton. However, in the following 4 months, the steel scrap
price increased to 1487.5 on 25 April 2016. Then, the price suddenly dropped to 1217.5 on
3 June 2016. Then, the steel scrap price rose along with fluctuations. In 2017, the scrap steel
price experienced a decreasing and increasing period.

The Platts iron ore index uses the spot price, which is based on 62% Fe iron ore CFR
(cost and freight) prices of the Qingdao steel market, a major China steel market. The spot
price can better reflect the fluctuation tendency of the iron ore index and is widely used by
steel market individuals, such as steel-making companies, traders, and mining companies.
In June 2013, the PIOI index reached its lowest point (110.75) in 2013 and then climbed to
142.5 on 14 August. Subsequently, the PIOI index fluctuated to decrease until it reached the
lowest point (38.5) in the sample period on 15 December 2015. In 2016, iron ore trading
began to recover, and during the whole year, the PIOI index increased slowly except for
the period from 21 April (70.5) to 9 May (54.85) and the period from 23 August (62.5) to
20 September (55.1). In 2017, the rising tendency continued until 21 February (95.05). Then,
there is a sharp decline from 21 February (95.05) to 13 June (54). Then, the index increased,
and on 7 September, there was a dramatic increase. The index was up to 116. Then, the
PIOI fluctuated and fell.

In the former part of 2013, the steel material market fluctuated in a normal economic
cycle. After the Chinese Spring Festival, the launched “Country of Five” policy reduced the
expectation of the real estate market. Moreover, excessive inventory in iron and steel enter-
prises also worsened the situation. The upstream steel material market, therefore, declined.
In July 2013, the steel material market began to recover, and expectations decreased a few
months ago, thus causing the steel material supply to be tight. Macroeconomic statistical
data issuance at this time also strengthened steel companies’ confidence in increasing pro-
duction. From August 2013, however, the major international iron ore companies greatly
improved their production capacity, while in China, this major iron ore consumer greatly
reduced its steel production capacity because the environmental regulation in Hebei and
Jiangsu Provinces curtails the steel capacity. During 2014, steel material demands in Asia,
especially China, decreased. In 2015, a new environmental protection law was enforced.
Ambiguous real estate prospects and the enactment of environmental protection policy
reduced the capacity of steel enterprises and market expectations, which showed a lack
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confidence in 2014 and 2015, caused steel material to weaken in demand, and the market
went into a downturn for these two years.

In 2016, as steel industry regulations such as cutting-capacity policies came into effect,
steel enterprises started making profits again. Downstream demand upsurges led to steel
product price increases, as did steel materials. However, in late April, a sudden steel price
reduction led the amount of steel material market trading to shrink. Later, continuing
market recovery and enterprise production activity caused a rebound in the market. In
2017, the downstream, construction-related demand driving force was limited. Other
transportation infrastructure establishment stirs up the market expectation, but it takes
time to test the actual economic effect. Upstream, China severely strikes substandard steel
and medium frequency furnace steelmaking, considerable steel scrap flows into the market,
and the steel scrap price greatly decreases. Like the price of steel scrap substitutes, the
iron ore price also decreases. As backward capacity continues to be eliminated, the steel
material market begins to run within a reasonable range. Concerning market supply and
demand, the steel market is still recovering.

However, does the steel material price lead to the steel product price, or does the steel
product price lead to the steel material price on earth?

In the actual steel market, as the most vital downstream phase, steel industry develop-
ment influences the steel material price. The steel products connect the upstream material
and downstream demand. Sixteen midstream and downstream steel product prices are
presented in Figure 2.

Figure 2a,b show different steel product price fluctuation trends. Overall, the price
variation represents a similar trend to steel material variation. Namely, from 2013, steel
demand decreases. Environment regulation activity curtails industry production, and
cutting-capacity activity eliminates backward steel capacity. The whole industry goes
into a downturn. Until 2016, when the industry regulation in the past few years came
into effect, the external economic environment also improved to a stable level, and the
steel product price started to rebound. Prior to 2016, infrastructure construction was put
into practice and reducing steel inventories pushed steel prices to grow. Steel product
price growth gave the market individual confidence about market recovery, and this
confidence accelerated the price surge again. However, these short-term soars lacked
stable market fundamentals, and product prices tumbled considerably to a reasonable
range. Then, the steel product price gradually increased as domestic and foreign
demand recovered. In 2017, the real estate market was ambiguous, and it decreased the
downstream demand. Additionally, this year, China struggled to eliminate substandard
steel. Regulation improves the product quality and increases the enterprise profits.
Therefore, there was a down and uptrend in 2017.

We calculate the log return of the price series and attain the stable data series. The scrap
steel price and Platts iron ore index log return series are presented in Figure 3. Midstream
and downstream steel product prices log return series are presented in Figure 4.

In Figure 3, the blue line of SS represents the log return series of scrap steel. The red
PIOI line represents the log return series of Platts iron ore index. The price of steel scrap
fluctuates severely in the midterm of 2015 and the year 2016. The variation tendency of
the Platts iron ore index is moderate. However, in the midterm of 2015 and early 2016, the
index fluctuates a lot. In Figure 4a,b, different colors represent different midstream and
downstream steel products.
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4.2. Wavelet Decomposition Comparison

The wavelet decomposition method provides us with a perspective to capture the steel
material and steel product price variation at different time scales. The detailed wavelet
decomposition results are listed at Appendix A.

In the Appendix A, after decomposition of the original steel scrap price and Platts iron
ore index, t in short-term, these two materials display various fluctuation patterns, while
as the time scale grows, the fluctuation tendency gradually becomes concordant.

The steel product wavelet decomposition also exhibits similar features. This reflects
that in the short-term, a particular steel product may fluctuate according to different
reasons and represent various volatility tendencies. As time scale grows, those products
are influenced by external factors as a whole steel market. Their fluctuation in the long run
is in accordance with each.

However, there also exists distinguished features between steel products, especially in
the short-term. In the scale 1 picture which depicts the price volatility within 2–4 days, these
products fluctuate a lot at a particular date. This reflects that in the short-term, especially
at 2–4 days period, these different steel products fluctuated according to their respective
supply and demand rules.

Wavelet decomposition results reveal different time domain information for different
market practitioners. For speculative investors who focus on short-term price fluctuations,
it is critical to find the key price lead indicators because of the severely fluctuated markets
in the short-term. For steelmaking companies, midterm and long-term price trend is the
crucial time domain they should pay attention to. Their production and inventory decision
are relatively long processes. Excessive attention on short-term results will disturb their
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normal operating activities. For policy makers, long-term time scale results should be paid
more attention.

4.3. Price Lead-Lag Relationships Analysis

Then this study calculates the p values of the Podobnik test and results show that all
the cross-correlation at six time scales passes the test. The detailed lead-lag relationship
coefficients and their lag orders are shown in Table 3.

Table 3 shows the lag order results of PLRs between steel scrap and 16 steel products.
The first column refers to the steel products code. The second column refers to the lag
order results of original series. The last six columns refer to the lag order results of PLRs
at six time scales. At original series, all lag orders of the PLRs are 0, which means that
scrap steel price variation does not lead or lag the price fluctuation of steel products. Their
price variation occurs in the same day. But at scale 1, the lag order results fluctuate a lot.
PLR lag orders do not present unified rules that can be detected. This may be because
at short-term, investors’ decisions are influenced by short-term market information and
change quickly. Market volatility is high. At scale 2, most PLR lag orders become 0, which
means scrap steel price and steel product prices fluctuate on the same day, but PLRs “Scrap
steel to HRC1” and “Scrap steel to CRC1” steel present that scrap steel price lags HRC1
and CRC1 for 116 and 344 days respectively. This may because of the mediation of hot
rolled coil and cold rolled coil products in the steel industry chain. These two steel product
prices will in turn lead upstream materials. At midterm of scale 3 and scale 4, scrap steel
price lags products Billet/Color coated board/Industrial round steel for one lag order. At
long term, scrap steel price still lags billet products, but PLRs between scrap steel and
other products differ according to steel products. In scale 5 (32–64 days), scrap steel price
leads most steel products except Billet products/Low-alloy plate/Rebar/Color coated
board/Industrial & P round steel. The leading lag order ranges from −4 to −1, which
means at long term, scrap steel price leads these products for 32–256 days. What’s more,
Low-alloy plate/Rebar/Color coated board/Industrial round steel prices fluctuates at the
same lag order with scrap steel. At scale 6, in all 16 steel products, those products which
are located the in upper stage of the industry chain, such as Billet/Wire rod/Plates of
middle thickness/Rebar product prices lead the scrap steel price. Those which are located
at a further downstream stage of the steel industry chain, such as Hot rolled coil/Cold
rolled coil/High-strength low-alloy plate/Hot galvanized coil product prices lag scrap
steel. These products endure a relatively long smelting process and their final application is
more narrow than that of upper stage products. Therefore, their long-term price influence
is weak.

Table 3. PLR lag orders between steel scrap and steel products at 6 time scales.

Steel Code Original Series Scale 1 Scale 2 Scale 3 Scale 4 Scale 5 Scale 6

B1 0 48 0 1 1 1 2
B2 0 −110 0 1 1 1 2

WR 0 0 0 0 0 −1 3
PMT1 0 532 0 0 0 −1 2
PMT2 0 89 0 0 0 −1 2

LP 0 136 0 0 0 0 0
R 0 89 0 0 0 0 4

CCB 0 136 0 1 1 0 0
HRC1 0 207 116 0 0 −4 −3
HRC2 0 89 0 0 0 −3 −3
CRC1 0 344 342 0 0 −4 −9
CRC2 0 89 0 0 0 −3 −1
HSLA 0 89 0 0 0 −3 −2
HGC1 0 137 0 0 0 −2 0
HGC2 0 532 0 0 0 −4 −2

IPR 0 89 0 1 1 0 0
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The lead-lag relationship between Platts iron ore index and steel products also tells a
similar story. Table 4 shows the lag order results of PLRs between Platts iron ore index and
16 steel products. The first column refers to the steel products code. The second column
refers to the lag order results of original series. The last six columns refer to the lag order
results of PLRs at six time scales. The original series PLR lag order results are almost at
−1, except the Color coated board product (at lag 785) and Cold rolled coil 0.5mm product
(at lag 460). The results denote that Platts iron ore index usually fluctuates with the steel
products at the same time. However, for Color coated board products and Cold rolled
coil 0.5mm products, the Platts iron ore index usually lags them for more than one year.
Moreover, Platts iron ore index and hot rolled coil products fluctuate at the same lag order.
At scale 1, iron ore price variation lags 16 steel products, and the lag order results are
extremely large. The reason may be the same as scrap steel’s scale 1 lag order results. In
short-term, the investors’ decisions are influenced by short-term market information and
change quickly. Market volatility is high. This trend continues to scale 2. In scale 2, Hot
rolled coil 3 mm/Cold rolled coil 0.5 mm/High-strength low-alloy plate/Hot galvanized
coil 1 mm products are still extremely large, but other products’ lag order results become
normal. Iron ore price leads these steel products for one lag. At midterm scale 3 and scale 4,
iron ore price leads almost all steel products except Cold rolled coil 0.5 mm product. On the
one hand, results show the strong price lead influence of iron ore. On the other hand, Cold
rolled coil product can in turn influence iron ore because of its importance in the industry
chain. At long term scale 5, iron ore price leads all 16 steel products, and at scale 6, Billet
products/Color coated board/Industrial & P round steel prices fluctuate at the same lag
order with iron ore price, while other product prices fluctuations still lag the iron ore price.
At long term, iron ore’s price no more lags Cold rolled coil products. Different from other
products, PLR lag orders between iron ore index and Cold rolled coil product prices still
fluctuate at long term and present extremely large results.

Table 4. Lead-lag relationship between Platts iron ore index and steel products.

Steel Code Original Series Scale 1 Scale 2 Scale 3 Scale 4 Scale 5 Scale 6

B1 −1 349 −1 −1 −2 −2 0
B2 −1 389 −1 −1 −1 −2 0

WR −1 190 −1 −1 −2 −4 −2
PMT1 −1 785 −1 −1 −1 −2 −2
PMT2 −1 389 −1 −1 −1 −2 −2

LP −1 389 −1 −1 −2 −3 −2
R −1 389 −1 −1 −2 −3 −1

CCB 785 389 −1 −1 −1 −3 0
HRC1 0 460 460 −1 −2 −6 −3
HRC2 0 389 −1 −1 −2 −5 −3
CRC1 460 597 1097 4 9 −52 −393
CRC2 −1 389 −1 −1 −2 −232 −5
HSLA 596 389 389 −1 −2 −8 −4
HGC1 −1 389 −1 −2 −3 −5 −3
HGC2 −1 785 785 −2 −3 −6 −5

IPR −1 389 −1 −1 −1 −2 0

The lead-lag relationship results show that steel scrap price is tightly related to steel
products, and their lead-lag relationship usually transmits with a lag order, namely one
day. For Platts iron ore index, things are a bit different. Most steel products are related to
the Platts index, while Color coated board products and Cold rolled coil 0.5 mm product
prices lead the index by 785 and 460 days respectively. For other products, except that they
have the largest lead-lag relation coefficients with Platts index at −1 lag order, they also
present relatively strong lead relationships at other lag orders.

Comparing steel scrap to the Platts iron ore index, we can find that steel scrap price
usually fluctuates with steel products at the same time. What is more, all the lead-lag
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relation is positive. However, for Platts iron ore index, its variation advances most steel
products. This may be because iron ore, as the major material in the steel market, influences
the steel scrap market and steel products market a lot. For steelmaking companies, they
should focus more on iron ore price variations in the market because iron ore price variation
leads most steel products for one day. This can help related companies regulate their
production decision and hedge the price fluctuation risk in advance. However, Hot rolled
coil product price variation lags the upstream iron ore price variation. This may because of
hot rolled coil product’s vital mediation in the industry chain and it influences the upstream
iron ore price in turn. This is a key price lead indicator for steel industries, because hot
rolled coil product price leads the main steel materials.

What is more, the products (Color coated board, Cold rolled coil 0.5 mm, High-strength
low-alloy plate) whose prices lead steel materials exist at the end of the steel industry chain.

Then we discuss the network results to find the structural price relationship in the
steel market.

4.4. Complex Network Analysis

Then we establish steel products price lead-lag relationship network at each time scale
and compare their network topological indicators. The industry chain compares two main
steel materials.

Figure 5 shows the PLRs from scrap steel and iron ore to other steel products at six
time scales. Each color represents every steel product, and the flows with arrows between
each entity represent the lead-lag relationship between steel products. The width of flow
represents the number of lead-lag relationship coefficients between two steel products.
Each arc is combined with two parts: those that lead relationships from one steel product
to other products and those that lag relationships from other steel products to this entity.

Figure 5 reveals two trends in the PLRs from materials to steel products at different time
scales. The first trend shows that as the time scale becomes longer, the PLR will be larger,
which means that in long-term, there exists closer lead relationships from steel materials to steel
products. In short-term scale 1, PLR from scrap to 16 steel products is −1.162, which means
that price variation of scrap steel leads the downstream steel products and the summation
of price lead relationship of all products is −1.162. At another short time scale 2, PLRs from
scrap steel to downstream steel products have a large growth. The relationship coefficient
is 5.946, while in long-term scale, the lead relationship is 8.903 (Scale 5) and 8.925 (Scale 6).
The price lead relationship from iron ore to steel products also presents this trend. The price
lead relationship in short-term is −3.895 (Scale 1) and 0.240 (Scale 2), while in long-term, the
lead relationship is 8.532 (Scale 5) and 12.967 (Scale 6). The difference between short-term and
long-term relationships may result from the relatively severe price fluctuation in short period.
The market individuals cannot react to market fluctuations and enact corresponding measures
in a short period. This causes a deviation between price signals and market fundamentals, so
there presents the negative correlation between steel materials and products. As time scale
grows and market individuals react to upstream price variation, the change in product price in
the whole industrial chain shows a positive correlation trend. Similar results with the wavelet
transform analysis are presented which prove the closer lead relationship from steel materials
to steel products in long-term. For steelmaking companies, midterm and long-term price
trend is the crucial time domain they should pay attention to. Their production and inventory
decision are relatively long processes. Excessive attention on short-term results will disturb
their normal operating activities.

The second trend shows that iron ore has tighter PLRs than downstream steel products
at the shortest time scale and longest time scale, while scrap steel has tighter PLRs with
downstream steel products at a relative midterm period. Iron ore price has a tight PLR
with the downstream steel products in short-term of 2–4 days (−3.895) and long-term of
64–128 days (12.967). Scrap steel prices influence the downstream steel price at midterm
of 8–32 days (7.557 and 6.599). At scale 2 (0.240) for short-term and scale 5 (8.532) for
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long-term, scrap steel also has tighter price relationships with steel products than iron ore.
Table 5 shows the network indicator calculation results of each network.
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Table 5. Network indicators of price lead-lag network at different time scales.

Time
Scale Material Weighted

Degree

Out
Closeness
Centrality

Mateiral Weighted
Degree

Out
Closeness
Centrality

Scale 1 SS −1.162 0.254 IORE −3.895 0.176

Scale 2 SS 5.946 0.168 IORE 0.240 0.237

Scale 3 SS 9.002 0.111 IORE 7.557 0.132

Scale 4 SS 8.191 0.100 IORE 6.599 0.125

Scale 5 SS 8.903 0.102 IORE 8.532 0.117

Scale 6 SS 8.925 0.077 IORE 12.967 0.063

Table 5 shows the weighted outdegree and out closeness centrality indicator of
12 networks. Each row shows the two network indicators at the scrap steel PLRs net-
work and iron ore PLRs network at each time scale. The network indicator results show the
same trends from the network analysis in Figure 5.

According to the out-closeness centrality indicator results, on the one hand, as the
time scale grows, centrality of two materials declines gradually. In short-term, midterm
and long-term scales, the average lead centrality from scrap steel materials to steel products
is 0.211 (Scale 1/Scale 2), 0.106 (Scale 3/Scale 4), and 0.090 (Scale 5/Scale 6), while the
indicators of iron ore are 0.207 (Scale 1/Scale 2), 0.129 (Scale 3/Scale 4) and 0.090 (Scale
5/Scale 6). This reflects that as the time scale grows, the network distance between materials
and end-use steel products becomes short, which means the price variation of two materials
is easier to impose on each downstream product. In short-term, price variation of steel
materials is reflected in the iron ore and scrap steel spot trading market. Because of
the time lag effects, steel products at midstream and downstream react to the market
information slowly. As time scale grows, in the midterm and long-term, market individuals
at midstream and downstream begin to regulate their supply and demand based on price
information. This implication is consistent with the market activities. Then the price
fluctuation in upstream materials transmits to downstream products. Therefore, in long-
term, two steel materials are easier to lead end-use steel products. For steel companies, it is
important to focus on this price transmission process, especially this vertical transmission
from different segments of the industry chain. Little attention is usually paid to the
horizontal regional price transmission activities. In long-term, upstream steel material
prices are easier to lead downstream steel products. This indicates that for policy makers,
policy regulation targets should be unambiguous, but policy regulation processes should
be flexible. Policy regulation enacted by policy makers is aimed at long-term industry
development and focuses on long-term price information. Therefore, the policy target
should be unambiguous. In long-term, upstream steel material prices are easier to lead
downstream steel products, but the short-term and midterm price trend may fluctuate and
influence the speculative investors and steel companies’ decisions. When making long-term
policies, public sectors should take market individuals’ response into consideration. Its
policy regulation process should be flexible.

4.5. Robustness Test Analysis

After finishing the calculation and analysis, this study replaces cross-correlation
method with another time series analysis method, called Granger causality test method, to
make a robustness test in order to test the different time series analysis calculation results
difference and their influence on final conclusions.

First the stationary test is enacted. This study uses Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF)
and Phillips and Perron (PP) stationary test method. Results show all series at six time
scales pass the stationary test at 0.05 significance level except some steel product prices in
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scale 6, which do not pass the PP test at 0.05 significance level but pass at 0.10 level. The PP
test results of these series are showed in Table 6.

Table 6. PP stationary test results.

Steel Product Name p-Value of PP Test

PIOI 0.064912
B1 0.050989
B2 0.051895

HSLA 0.070719
HGC1 0.061526
HGC2 0.066065

In Table 6, iron ore/Billet/Hot galvanized coil/High-strength low-alloy plate products
at time scale 6 do not pass the PP test at 0.05 significance level but pass at 0.10 level. Then
this study constructs a VAR model and calculates the Granger causality test results. Then,
this study also constructs a Granger causality network of Scrap steel and Platts iron ore
index at six scales. The network indicator calculation results are presented at Table 7.

Table 7. Network indicators of Granger causality network at different time scales.

Time
Scale Material Degree

Out
Closeness
Centrality

Material Degree
Out

Closeness
Centrality

Scale 1 SS 4 0.023 IORE 14 0.056

Scale 2 SS 16 0.063 IORE 15 0.059

Scale 3 SS 6 0.036 IORE 13 0.053

Scale 4 SS 6 0.036 IORE 14 0.056

Scale 5 SS 12 0.050 IORE 16 0.063

Scale 6 SS 7 0.040 IORE 12 0.050

Table 7 show the Granger causality analysis network indicator results. Because there
are no weights in these networks, the degree results cannot reflect abundant information
compared to the cross-correlation method. As time scale grows, degrees between scrap
steel and steel products present the tendency of going up firstly and going down secondly.
While the relationship between iron ore and steel products are relatively stable, the out
closeness centrality results of iron ore relationship networks are also more stable than scrap
steel relationship networks.

5. Conclusions

In the study, we focus on the multiscale price lead-lag relationships between steel ma-
terials and products. After decomposing the original data series into short-term, midterm,
and long-term time scales series, we calculate the price lead-lag relationships through cross-
correlation and filter the results by the Podobink test. At last, based on calculation results,
this study constructed a price lead-lag relationship network to distinguish the structural
features between two steel materials. The price relationship, which transmits across the
industry chain, is usually paid little attention by industry practitioners, especially when
there are two main upstream materials in the market. We attain the following conclusions.

First, most scrap steel and steel product prices fluctuate at the same time lag order.
However, iron ore volatility leads following products for one day, such as Billet 20 Mnsi
product, Billet Q235 product, Wire rod 6.5 mm product, Plates of middle thickness 8 mm
product, Plates of middle thickness 20 mm product, Low-alloy plate 20 mm product,
Rebar400, 20 mm product, Cold rolled coil 1 mm product, Hot galvanized coil 0.5 mm
product, Hot galvanized coil 1mm product, and Industrial & P round steel Q235 product.
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Scrap steel lags Color coated board 0.476 mm product, Cold rolled coil 0.5 mm product, and
High-strength low-alloy plate Q460 20 mm product for more than one year. It fluctuates
with Hot rolled coil 3 mm and 4.75 mm product at the same time. Moreover, hot rolled
coil product price is the key price lead indicator which should be focused on by all still
industry practitioners.

Second, when steel price fluctuates, those downstream products usually lead to iron
ore price. In the steel market, Color coated board 0.476 mm product, Cold rolled coil
0.5 mm product, and High-strength low-alloy plate Q460 20 mm product are at the last
phase of industry chain, and individuals in the market should focus on these products. The
price variation of these products will influence steel material prices.

Third, network indicator analysis shows that as the time scale becomes longer, there
exist closer lead relationships from steel materials to steel products. Moreover, iron ore has
tighter PLRs with downstream steel products in shortest time scale and longest time scale.
In the long-term, two steel materials more easily lead end-use steel products.
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Appendix A

In this part, we list the wavelet decomposition figures from scale 1 to scale trend
about 16 midstream and downstream steel materials and steel products. In the figures, SS
represents steel scrap and PIOI represents Platts iron ore index. The code of different steel
products explanation is listed as follows.

Figures A1–A6 present the Maximal overlap discrete wavelet transform (MODWT)
decomposition results of scrap steel price and Platts iron ore index series. Figures A7–A12
present the maximal overlap discrete wavelet transform (MODWT) decomposition results
of 16 midstream and downstream steel products prices series. There exists six time scale
results. Scale 1 and Scale 2 represent short-term scale, Scale 3 and Scale 4 represent midterm
scale, and Scale 5 and Scale 6 represent long-term scale. The blue line of SS represents the
scrap steel wavelet decomposition series and the red line of PIOI represents the Platts iron
ore index wavelet decomposition series.
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